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PRESS RELEASE 

Garreco Expands Dental Laboratory Business with the Acquisition of 
Pemaco 

Heber Springs, Arkansas (September 7, 2018) – Garreco is excited to announce the acquisition of Pemaco Inc., a 
St. Louis-based manufacturer of dental gypsum, waxes and ultrasonic cleaner products for the dental laboratory.  
Garreco will continue to manufacture the same high quality Pemaco products that customers have come to love. 

“Pemaco’s reputation for providing high quality products with excellent customer service at reasonable prices 
aligns well with our platform,” said Garreco CEO, Bob O’Neal. “Pemaco customers can expect very little change 
with the exception of enhanced consistency of product specifications and characteristics, easier to handle boxes 
and improved label design. Customers will continue to experience extraordinary customer service and timely 
delivery of product.” 

This acquisition will also provide dealers and lab technicians access to the entire Garreco line of dental products 
including acrylics, abrasives, and rotary, and will reinforce Garreco’s position as a leading manufacturer of gypsum 
and dental laboratory supplies. 

About Garreco, LLC 
Garreco is one of the leading United States manufacturers of dental gypsum and has been providing quality dental 
laboratory products for 30 years. The company manufactures a complete line of ADA/ISO Standard dental gypsums 
and plasters used by dentists and laboratory technicians for model making and casting to create dental 
restorations in the mouth. Garreco also offers a full line of abrasives, dental acrylics, silicones, and dental 
laboratory supplies at their facility in Heber Springs, Arkansas. In addition to its dental offerings, Garreco produces 
products for the industries of aerospace, jewelry casting, forensics, taxidermy, special effects, and hobby. Not only 
does Garreco provide a wide range of quality products under their own brand but they also manufacture private-
labeled products and offer custom formulation, color, set times, and packaging. To learn more about the company, 
please visit Garreco.com. 
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